Motors and Battery Maintenance Guide

In order to have your V6 in a good condition at all time, soak and clean your V6 with clean fresh water after every dive. The cleaning process in FIFISH App will instruct you to get rid of the salt residues and salt crystallization inside the motors, as well as, clean the chlorine from pool water. The standard maintaining steps are listing in the back,
1. Motors Maintenance (After Every Dive)
   1.1. Connect the remote controller to V6, and open the FIFISH App (see Hardware connection section, in Quick Start Guide).
   1.2. Make sure every motor is immersed inside water, see the picture (horizontal soaking in pool, bucket or bath tub will have same results).
   1.3. Open FIFISH App, homepage, Click “Help” on the bottom right corner. Click “Maintain”, and then “Cleaning Program” will start. All motors will rotate slowly.
   1.4. In about 10 mins the Cleaning Program will stop. Air dry V6 in the cool place and avoid direct sunlight.

2. Battery Maintenance
   2.1. Keep 50% to 60% battery level before long term storage.
   2.2. Charge to full once every 90 days.